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M ADISON M EADOWS M IDDLE S CHOOL
225 W. O COTILLO R D ., P HOENIX , AZ 85013

M ED -O-G RAM
S EPTEMBER 16, 2014

Dear Meadows Families,
The new school year is well under way and off to a great start! We have experienced
some hot days, monsoon storms, and even flooding but have come through relatively
unscathed. Even the first round of MAP testing did nothing to dampen student spirits; I
really think the students enjoy monitoring their own growth and progress. With all the
positives happening, there is an area in which we need parent support.
Student pick-up and drop-off has not run as smoothly as in year’s past. One reason for
this is the construction around our school which is impacting traffic. I know this is frustrating for all drivers. However, please ensure that you are respecting crosswalks and
crossing guards to maintain student safety on the road. Consider having your child ride
the bus to minimize traffic congestion. If you must transport your child, please adhere to
the following:
Student pick-up/drop-off is not allowed in the front circle drive. Please use the back
drive off of Third Avenue & Maryland or the church parking lot between Ocotillo &
McClellan.
When utilizing the church parking lot, pull into a space and park. This will maximize
availability and minimize congestion and safety concerns.
In the church parking lot, don’t allow younger children to play outside your car. In addition
to disrupting the work of the people in the church, it can also be a safety hazard.
Please ensure that trash is not left in the church parking lot. The church is not required to
offer us their lot, and we want to show our appreciation through respectful treatment of
their property.
Follow posted signs regarding parking on side streets; do not block driveways.
In the back drive, pull all the way to the end of the curb side to pick up your child. Use
the inner circle to pull out and exit. Please watch for students and drive safely.
Remember, student safety is paramount.
In the further interest of student safety, if you transport your child please do so at the
appropriate times. School starts daily at 8:30. There is no one on duty until 8:10 and
students should not be on campus before that time. On regular days, school ends at 3:40
and on TCT days 2:10; students must be picked up promptly. Oftentimes, there are
upwards of 20 students awaiting pick up as late as 4:30. If you are unable to pick up your
child promptly, you must make other arrangements or utilize the MAC program. Meadows staff is unable to provide childcare.
Thank you for helping to support a safe environment for students as they travel to and
from school. Thank you also for helping us to maintain positive relationships with our
community partners. As always, we believe that when parents and schools work together, great things happen for children.
With Ram Pride,
Susan Doyle, Principal

U PCOMING EVENTS :
TCT 2:10pm Release
September 17
5th/6th Grade Flip Dunk
September 18
7th/8th Grade Flip Dunk
September 19
TCT 2:10pm Release
September 24
Vision & Hearing Screenings
Sept. 29 to Oct 2
Half Day 12:05pm Release
October 3
TCT 2:10pm Release
October 8
Garden Party @ 2:30pm
October 8

Book Fair
October 9 to 15
Parent Teacher Conferences
October 13
TCT 12:05pm Release
October 15
Fall Break
October 16 & 17
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Dear Parent,
Our Learner Profile of the month is inquiry. Below are some pictures from around the Meadows’ campus
demonstrating inquiry.
In Mrs. Edahl’s 8th grade class, students were inquirers as they investigated who, what, where, when and why
about a topic of their choice. They learned how to write a research question and will be creating Photo books
containing 30 pictures which will answer their research question. Project-based learning in action!

Students are participating in inquiry based learning in science classes. Below are some pictures of inquirers in
Ms. Helmecke’s 6th grade science class. These students were trying to determine if air has mass.
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In Mr. Meyer’s 7th Grade I & S class, students are being inquirers as they learn about another country while completing their “Happy Holiday Adventure” – an IB unit.

Ms. Bondeson’s 6th Grade Honors Math students are inquirers as they work on their Number Systems
portfolios. This is an important part of the Number Systems Honors unit planner.

News from our teachers…..
6th Grade Individuals & Societies and Language and Literature teachers (Mr. Bates, Ms. Embery, Mr. Lamb and
Mrs. Whitney-Wikle) collaborated together recently to write an interdisciplinary unit planner for the upcoming
country report. Here is what Ms. Whitney shared regarding implementing the interdisciplinary unit with students: “Interdisciplinary planning is broadening. Deeper thinking occurs when kids see that their learning is not
contained to one subject and that important knowledge can fit into all areas of education. It can be very exciting!” Students will begin working on their country reports next month and have a culminating “Festival of the
Nations” celebration in December (right before winter break).
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H EALTH O FFICE

N URSE S HARON
HEARING AND VISION SCREENING: Screenings will be Sept 29th to Oct 2nd. Please be sure your student has
their glasses for screening. Volunteers are needed to make this a successful event for our students. Please sign up
to help. Vision and Hearing 2014
IMMUNIZATIONS: Please remember to send in a copy of ANY shots your child receives so we can update the
health record. Meningitis and Tdap are due in the 6th grade. In order to be in school- your child needs these
shots. Please call me with any questions.
COLDS/FLU: If your child has diarrhea, vomiting or a temperature, they may not attend school for 24 hours.
Please keep your child home if they are sick. If you child has Strep. Throat- they may return to school 24 hours
after starting an antibiotic as long as there is no fever. Extra rest, increasing fluids and eating right are 3 simple
ways to help ward off illnesses. FLU shots are recommended for all – especially for high risk and immunosuppressed people.

Item of the Month In order to help offset the budget, the item of the month is Sanitizing
Wipes

Vision & Hearing 2014
One of the biggest volunteer opportunities at Meadows is Vision and Hearing week! Save the
date for September 29th through October 2nd. No testing on Friday October 3rd. There are
lots of fun positions available. Both morning and afternoon shifts needed. Event takes place in
the media center. No experience is necessary, but training will be provided every morning at
8:15 a.m. in the media center with Nurse Sharon.
This tremendous undertaking needs your support to make it a success. We need a minimum of
9 to 10 people per shift to pull off this great service. It is a great way to interact with the kids
from all grade levels. Anyone who purchases snacks or water for the week will be reimbursed
by the PTM, so please be sure to bring your receipts. Look for Sign Up Genius E-Blast to register. Any questions, please feel free to contact Lynda Teague 602/885-1594
lynda@pivotalprinting.com or Maria Fierro-Rowell 602/246-1424 cgsmome@gmail.com.

Stay Connected with Meadows!
Sign up for eBlasts, to receive reminders and important school information via email. Join
our mailing list at www.meadowsptm.org or email tgoodfarb@msn.com.
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The Fall sports season is underway here at Madison Meadows. We have volleyball, soccer, and crosscountry kicking-off their seasons this week. The JV volleyball team has already had a fantastic start to
the season as they defeated Madison Park two sets to nothing last Thursday. The other teams, however,
have to exercise a little more patience due to the rain on Monday that washed out the scheduled games.
The teams will not have to wait for long, as cross-country has a meet on Wednesday after school at El
Oso Park, followed by home matches for the girls soccer team and both volleyball teams against Osborn
on Thursday. The boys’ soccer team will travel to Osborn on Thursday to play.
We are excited for the athletic opportunities that we have to offer students here at Meadows throughout
the school year. The student-athletes learn numerous skills that can be applied to the field, classroom, and
life. I am sure they would appreciate your support as they go throughout the season. Schedules can be
found in the front office or online on at the school’s website.
Here’s to a great season and Go Rams!
Matt Bottoms
5th Grade Math and Science
Athletic Director
Madison Meadows Middle School

2014-2015 PTM C OMMIT TEE C HAIRS NEEDED!
Have you wanted to get involved in PTM but just don't know how to get started? This is
your chance to get involved in your child's school. We have several Committee Chair positions that still need to be filled. The following positions are available: Camp Friendly
Pines, Holiday Party, Rewards Program, School Supplies, Site-Based Reps. If
you are interested in a position, please contact Maria via email at
maria@meadowsptm.org.
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Be An Art Masterpiece Guide!

Art guides introduce 5th & 6th grade students to famous works of art by conducting a total
of 6 presentations (per class). Research packets and artwork are provided to equip each guide
with the tools for a great presentation. Please complete the information below to sign up.
Contact your school’s coordinator with any questions: Nancy Stouffer nbstouffer@cox.net.

Yes! I will be an art guide for 2014‐15
Name: ______________________________________

My Child’s Name:________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________

Teacher/Grade:__________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________

2nd Child: ________________________________________________

Have you been
an art guide before? _______________________

Teacher/Grade: _________________________________________

How long? Location? ______________________________________________

All we need from you, is to say …
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Thank you for joining us Tuesday, August 19th
For the 5th Grade Welcome Dinner
Thank you to the 5th graders and their families for attending The 5th
Grade Welcome Dinner. A big thank you to Blue Orthodontics for
supplying all the pizza!
Thank you to our wonderful parent volunteers and to Julie Peterson and
NJHS for all the help!
Many Thanks,
Kathi & Staci

Community Education is looking for part time positions in Preschool and
MAC. We offer discounts on childcare and a variety of hours and locations. If
interested please go to http:www//madisonaz.org and choose the Employment
tab.
Diane Selby
Director of Community Education
602 664-7935

Check out the car new magnets! Only $5 at the Meadows online
store http://meadowsptm.org/ptm_home/product-category/
school-merchandise/
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Free Money for Meadows
Safeway eScrip: Register your Safeway Club Card with Meadows and 1% of every
purchase is automatically donated from Safeway each month! Visit www.escrip.com
to assign your card to Meadows or call Safeway: 1-877-723-3929. Last year Safeway
donated $10,000 to our school. Get your family and friends to sign up too! more info Group ID: 6531984
Fry’s: Help Meadows earn cash with every shopping trip to Fry’s. For every $50,000 in
V.I.P purchases, Fry’s Food Stores donates $500. Enroll EACH YEAR for the Fry’s
Community Rewards Program. Meadows Code: 80423
Target: Enroll for free and Target® will donate up to 1% of your REDcard® purchases. Target Credit Card & Debit Card account holders can sign
up for the Take Charge of Education program by calling 1-800-316
-6142 or by visiting Target.com/tcoe or an in-store kiosk. more info
Fresh & Easy eScrip: Register your Friends card with Meadows and we can
earn up to 5% of your purchases! Visit www.escrip.com to assign your card to Meadows. Learn
more here.
E-Labels for Education, Boxtops & Coke Rewards
your favorite products & earn money for Meadows

Purchase

Labels for Education – Points from this program help assist the Art
Programs at Meadows. Cut UPS Codes/Labels for certain products
& turn into the office. You can also do “elabels” by signing up your grocery cards and every time you purchase a
product with an e-label for education – Meadows will get credit electronically.
Box Tops for Education – Cut out the Box Tops and send
them in to your student’s academic lab. The school gets 10 cents for each one!
Classes and teachers win prizes for collecting the most!
Coke REWARDS – Coke products have a 14 digit number that when entered
gives MEADOWS points to purchase recess & athletic equipment Turn in the Coke product
(including Powerade) tops, or numbers off the cartons – to the office or Ms. Poginy.
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What used to be a vacant lot at the corner of 2nd Street and Glendale Avenue is now a thriving garden thanks to a
few friends with an inspired idea. It is also a great place for our middle school students to give back to the community and acquire the volunteer hours needed for their social study class. The garden schedule is as follows:
Saturday, September 20th and 27th from 7am to 10am
Saturday, October 4th, 11th, and 18th from 8am to 11am
And best of all after school on TCT Wednesday October 8th from 2:30pm to 4:30pm for the after school garden
party. They can walk over together as a group.
It’s a great place to get your hands dirty, help out, and maybe even learn a few things about growing food. Just
show up with smile and get ready to ‘dig in’.

Book Fair! Book Fair! Book Fair!
Get your books while they’re hot. Our book fair this year will be from October 9th to
October 15th to coincide with the parent teacher conferences.

Carpool Parking
Carpool parking permits are issued to eligible employees through the Madison School District Transportation Department. The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality requires the district to have a
certain number of carpool spaces at our sites. ADEQ audits the district and can ticket a vehicle
parked in those spots without the proper permit.
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PTM was recognized by PTO Today Magazine in their annual “Parent Group of the Year” contest!
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Congratulations to the new NJHS members for this school year. These
students were selected based upon careful consideration of their scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship, and character by a Faculty Council.
Simon Bowen
Madeline Dines
Taylor Dines
Jacob Fahrendorf
Emma Friese
Zoe Friese
Sara Marshall
Jacob Pelino
Molly Scott
Maddison Vincent

A big thank you to Diane Krenn, Aimee Vincent, and Lisa Gurule for all of
their help on Picture Day. Thank you! Pictures went home yesterday. Look
for them in your child’s backpack.
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Dear Meadows Families:
The Fall Fundraiser came to an end last Friday and we raised a total of $29,327.52!. We want to thank all of
you amazing Meadows families who kindly and generously donated to the fundraiser. We truly appreciate your
donations and they will greatly benefit the students and teachers at Meadows.
Here are the class results!
5TH GRADE
KUHLMAN
$2,522.02 (1ST PLACE - Flip Dunk)
BOTTOMS
$2,252.94 (2ND PLACE - Pizza Party)
VERMEERSCH $1,663.05
GOFF
$1,584.05
COHEN
$1,022.65
VAKULA
$621.00
6TH GRADE
LAMB
WHITNEY
BONDESON
MCCLURE
EMBERY
HELMECKE
BATES

$1,317.75 (1ST PLACE - Flip Dunk)
$1,097.00 (2ND PLACE - Pizza Party)
$984.75
$860.00
$575.00
$434.00
$308.00

7TH GRADE
BLOOM
$2,321.00 (1ST PLACE - Flip Dunk)
ZELLER
$1,091.00 (2ND PLACE - Pizza Party)
BLESSINGTON $625.00
AMOS
$492.00
POGINY
$472.00
MEYER
$366.00
8TH GRADE
COFFINGER $3,115.31 (1ST PLACE - Flip Dunk)
CARPENTER $2,204.00 (2ND PLACE - Pizza Party)
EDAHL
$1,449.00
SAMUEL
$766.00
ANDREWS
$533.00
VANCOTT
$506.00
**CHESSER/ROBUCK $145.00
CONGRATULATIONS!
TOP 3 WINNERS OF AN IPAD MINI:

WINNERS OF AN APPLE GIFT CARD:

1ST PLACE
2ND PLACE
3RD PLACE

4TH PLACE
5TH PLACE
6TH PLACE

$1,600.00
$1,000.00
$725.00

$640.00
$560.00
$500.00

We want to thank the following volunteers for helping with this big task: Leah Dines, Maria Rowell, Chris Goodfarb, Jordel Graef,
Kathryn Major, Danielle Hanson and Angel King. Thank you also to Heidi and Charity at the front office for their daily help and
support!! And lastly, a big thank you to all of the businesses that donated awesome prizes for all the winners: the
Upward Project-owner of Postino restaurant, Maizie’s, Hula’s, The Clever Koi , Culver’s and Blue Orthodontics.
Sincerely,
Alejandra Jones
PTM-VP Fall Fundraiser
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INFORMATION REGARDING HOMELESS STUDENTS
Students are considered homeless if they are:
 In a shelter, motel vehicle, or campground
 On the street
 In an abandoned building, trailer or other inadequate accommodations
 Doubled up with friends or relatives because they cannot find or afford housing
If children are homeless they have certain rights or protections under the McKinney-Vento Homeless Education
Assistance Act. These protections include the right to:
 Go to school, no matter where they live or how long you have lived there
 Be enrolled immediately without birth certificates, immunizations or school records
 Attend school while the school arranges for the transfer of school and immunization records or any other required
documents
 Enroll in school without giving a permanent address. Schools cannot delay enrollment.
 Continue in the school they attended before becoming homeless or the school they last attended
 Receive transportation to and from the school they attended before becoming homeless or the school they last
attended, if requested.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact your local school office.

Información con respecto a Estudiantes sin vivienda
Los estudiantes son considerados sin vivienda si ellos están:
 En refugios, vehiculo de motel o en campamentos
 En las calles
 En un edificio abandonado, remolque u otro hospedaje inadecuado
 Viviendo con amistades o parientes porque no pueden encontrar o no puede pagar vivienda.
Si los niños no tienen donde vivir, ellos tienen ciertos derechos o protecciones bajo el Acto de Asistencia Educativa de
estudiantes sin vivienda McKinney-Vento. Estas protecciones incluyen el derecho a:
 Ir a la escuela, sin importar donde viven o por cuanto tiempo han vivido allí
 Matricularse inmediatamente sin certificado de nacimiento, cartilla de vacunas o documentos escolares.
 Asistir a la escuela mientras la escuela hace los arreglos de traspaso de escuela y documentos de vacunas o cualquier
otro documento requerido
 Matricularse en la escuela sin dar una dirección permanente. Las escuelas no pueden demorar la matriculación.
 Continuar en la escuela que asistieron antes de quedarse sin vivienda o a la última escuela a la que asistieron.
 Recibir transporte hacia y de la escuela que asistieron antes de quedarse sin vivienda o a la última escuela a la que
asistieron, si lo solicitan.

